Relationship between severe acidemia, verbal abilities, and behavior in a Spanish cohort of 5-year-old children born at term.
To determine whether a relationship exists between the markers of severe acidemia (SA) and the developmental, verbal, and behavioral characteristics of children with SA born at term 5 years previously, without apparent neurological impairment. A cohort of 76 children-38 with SA (pH < 7, base deficit ≥12 mmol/L) and 38 non-SA (pH ≥ 7.20)-were evaluated using the Battelle Developmental Inventory, McCarthy's Verbal Scale, the Token Test for Children, and the Conners 3rd Edition-Parent. The relationships between markers of SA and verbal and behavioral scores were analyzed with parametric correlations. Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the possible effect of these markers on verbal abilities, verbal memory, and attention. Although none of the scores were in the "impaired" range, the SA group scored lower in verbal index (p = .000) and verbal memory (p = .004) on the McCarthy's Scales and in verbal comprehension (p = .001) on the Token Test for Children-2, and higher on the inattention (p = .003) and hyperactivity-impulsivity domains of the Conners Scales (p = .009) compared with the control group. There were no differences between the groups in the motor, personal-social, or cognitive domains on the Battelle Developmental Inventory. The SA markers were found to be predictors, accounting for 61.6% of verbal variability. SA markers reflect mild long-term consequences regarding verbal abilities and inattentiveness among children born at term without apparent neurological impairment on discharge but do not suggest severe impairment to the 5-year development of children. The authors recommend that these children should be monitored to determine whether they need or might benefit from an early intervention program.